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ARTICLE

Analytics for Tracking Student Engagement
Christine Gardner, Allan Jones and Helen Jefferis

Although there has been much research in the area of data analytics in recent years (e.g. Shum & Ferguson 
2012), there are questions regarding which analytic methodologies can be most effective in informing 
higher education teaching and learning practices (Gibson & de Freitas 2016).

This project focuses on one module within the School of Computing and Communications in the STEM 
faculty of The Open University, UK, to gain a clearer understanding on why students might, or might 
not, engage with computer aided learning and teaching (CALT) resources. We explore the use of specific 
CALT resources on the module ‘Communications Technology’, a print-based module with a range of online 
resources designed to supplement the text. In particular we explore the possible correlation between use 
of CALT resources and student examination performance.

The research questions cover two key areas; the effectiveness of the analytics tools and students’ 
perception of the CALT resources. Data analytics were used to determine when students engaged with 
the CALT resources and whether this was at predicted times during the module. Student feedback via 
interview was used to explore what motivates students to engage with CALT resources, whether students 
understand a topic more deeply as a result of using CALT resources, and if students are deterred if the 
resources are too complicated or time consuming.

Our conclusion from this case study is that learning analytics are useful for tracking student engage-
ment. The analytics were very useful to review during module presentation, specifically for analysing 
students’ online behaviour. The supplementary interviews helped to shed light on the potential significance 
of the data gleaned.

Keywords: data analytics; informatics

1. Introduction
The UK’s Open University (OU) has evolved significantly 
since its creation fifty years ago and has developed its 
own style of distance learning, ‘supported open learning’, 
offering students opportunities to study flexibly, whether 
at home, work, library or other study centre. Before the 
advent of the Internet, students relied solely on printed 
study materials. Key to its continuing success is the utilisa-
tion of new technologies.

This study looks at the use of learning analytics to 
uncover student engagement with computer aided learn-
ing and teaching (CALT) resources in the Open University 
module TM355 Communications Technology. This mod-
ule is an elective component in the university’s honours 
degree in Computing and IT. The module covers such top-
ics as radio propagation, digital signal modulation, source 
coding, error control, optical fibres, DSL broadband and 
mobile communications. Parts of the module are sup-
ported by sophisticated CALT resources, particularly in 
relation to coding and error control.

The module is studied towards the end of the students’ 
degree level studies and introduces several complex top-
ics. To aid study of such material, additional experiential 
learning (Kolb 1984) is available via online interactive 
activities, designed to supplement the written materials. 
These are referred to within the printed materials and are 
added to the students’ study planner, grouped together to 
make them relatively easy to find. An example is shown in 
Figure 1 below.

The research was motivated by a particular examination 
question used in the 2017 examination. The question, on 
the topic of error control, was in a part of the examination 
paper where students had a choice of questions to answer. 
The question related to techniques of error control that 
had been taught in print, and demonstrated interac-
tively with a CALT resource which students were strongly 
advised to use, but could not be compelled to use. In this 
study learning-analytics data was used retrospectively to 
investigate the use of the relevant CALT resource by stu-
dents who chose to answer the question, and as an aid to 
framing interview questions relating to the use of CALT 
resources. Rather than using the analytics data to predict 
student performance, this retrospective use of the data 
appears to us to be a novel use of learning analytics data, 
to further investigate what has happened.
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The hypothesis that the research team aimed to test is 
that those students who engaged with the CALT resources 
tended to perform better at exam time. Much time and 
resource had been invested in producing the CALT 
resources to supplement the printed materials, so there is 
a question on how extensively they are being used and, if 
not being used, why that might be.

In particular, the research covered two key areas; the 
effectiveness of the analytics resources and students’ per-
ception of the CALT resources.

Via data analytics we reviewed:

•	 when the students engaged with the CALT resources 
and whether this was at predicted times during the 
module;

•	 whether students revisited the CALT resources.

Via individual student feedback we explored:

•	 what motivates students to engage with CALT re-
sources;

•	 whether students understand a topic more deeply as a 
result of using CALT resources;

•	 if students are deterred if the resources are too com-
plicated or time consuming.

2. Learning Analytics
Learning analytics, in George Siemens’s widely used 
definition, are the ‘measurement, collection, analysis 
and reporting of data about learners and their contexts, 
for purposes of understanding and optimizing learn-
ing and the environment in which it occurs’ (quoted in 
Bodily & Verbert 2017: 405). The gathering and use of 
statistical data about learners is not new. For example, 
pass/fail rates and grade distributions have long been a 
tool of educators and educational researchers, but ‘learn-
ing analytics’ connotes something more than traditional 
performance statistics.

The development of learning analytics has largely 
been an outgrowth of the development of virtual learn-
ing environments (VLEs), where students’ online study is 
conducted in a computer-based learning environment. 
Such an environment allows the students’ progress, per-
formance of tasks, use of resources, etc. to be recorded. 
Although such data could be used for monitoring an 
individual student, generally learning-analytics data is 

aggregated from many students (sometimes hundreds 
or thousands) in order to identify significant trends or 
patterns of study behaviour.

Although there has been much research in the area 
of data analytics in recent years (e.g. Shum & Ferguson 
2012), there are questions regarding which analytic 
methodologies can be most effective in informing higher 
education teaching and learning practices (Gibson & de 
Freitas 2016).

Indeed, learning analytics have also been seen as an out-
growth of the development of the ‘big data’ movement. 
(Kop, Fournier, & Durand 2017; Littlejohn 2017). Two ‘big 
data’ applications of learning analytics have received par-
ticular attention. One is the use of learning analytics to 
predict students’ behaviour or success. (for example, Slater 
& Baker 2019). The other is the use of learning analytics 
in conjunction with learning design to help with module 
revision and improvement. (Sclater, Peasegood, & Mullen 
2016). Slater and Baker (2019) point out a potential prob-
lem with the predictive approach, which is its tendency 
to assume that learning is continuous and incremental, 
allowing extrapolations to be made. This ignores the pos-
sibility of learning being discontinuous, in which the gain-
ing of a sudden insight produces an unpredicted shift in 
performance. An additional problem with the ‘predictive’ 
approach is that although it can reveal correlations, causal 
connections between student activity and educational 
progress remain unclear. The problematic nature of pre-
dictive learning analytics possibly underlies a trend identi-
fied by Viberg et al. (2018: 108), who report that research 
in learning analytics in higher education is shifting from 
prediction towards ‘a deeper understanding of students’ 
learning experiences.’ The authors of the present paper 
see their work as part of this trend with analytics data 
being reviewed retrospectively to help gain further insight 
into student performance.

Two issues in particular are common to both the ‘pre-
dictive’ approach and the ‘student experience’ approach, 
both of which are equally relevant to our retrospective 
approach. The first of these concerns the ethics of moni-
toring students. Siemens (2019) refers to concerns around 
student privacy in connection with learning analytics and 
Bodily and Verbert (2017) observe that some types of 
learning analytics potentially reduce student autonomy as 
teachers and administrators increasingly become framed 
as managers of learners.

Figure 1: Example of TM355 CALT resource (online activity).
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The second issue concerns what analytics actually repre-
sent. Analytics data typically comprises counts of mouse-
clicks made by students (and their date and time) to access 
particular virtual learning environment (VLE) pages or 
web pages, numbers of messages posted (along with date 
and time), and, possibly, time spent on a particular VLE 
page or web page. Records of clicks and time spent there-
fore serve as proxies for learning activities and resource 
use, and possibly as rather poor proxies.

For instance, Macfadyen and Dawson (2010) found that 
time spent on educational resources, as indicated in learn-
ing analytics data, did not correlate with academic perfor-
mance. However, their study did find a strong correlation 
between the number of messages a student posted and 
their eventual grade. Even where a strong correlation can 
be demonstrated, though, causation cannot be assumed. 
Do students who disproportionately engage with a partic-
ular aspect of a VLE do so because they are good students, 
or do they become better students by doing so? Thus stu-
dents’ motivation for clicking on particular resources, the 
degree of attention students pay to them, and the results 
of doing so cannot reliably be deduced from analytics 
data. To investigate issues of motivation and attention 
supplementary techniques such as surveys and interviews 
must be used. In the present case, learning analytics data 
was supplemented with interviews. This appears to the 
authors to be a novel, or at any rate uncommon, use of 
learning analytics.

3. Method
The trigger for implementing this research was to test 
the hypothesis that students could gain higer marks 
when examined on key topics if they had engaged fully 
with the related CALT resources. In order to rigourously 
test this it was necessary to trace the behaviour of indi-
vidual students. The analytics tool used presents infor-
mation at cohort level; and although the underlying 

information relating to individuals is stored in the data 
gathered from the VLE, it is not displayed. We therefore 
had to use special procedures to recover information 
about individual students.

The research questions cover two key areas; the effec-
tiveness of the analytics tool and students’ perception 
of the CALT resources. The methodology employed a 
mix of quantitative and qualitative research methods, in 
particular the collection of data analytics and use of semi-
formal interviews.

Via data analytics it was possible to review when the 
students engaged with the CALT resources and whether 
at predicted times during the module. It was also possible 
to collect data to establish whether students revisited the 
CALT resources. Via individual student telephone inter-
views a more in-depth view could be established regarding 
what motivates students to engage with CALT resources, 
whether students understand a topic more deeply as a 
result of using CALT resources, or if students are deterred 
if resources are too complicated or too time consuming.

3.1. Data collection – analytics for action (A4A)
The main data analytics tool selected for the research was 
Analytics for Action, A4A (Hidalgo 2018). A4A can provide 
detail of how students are engaging with specific online 
materials. Data is presented at a high level, with the aim 
of providing a module-level analysis of how students are 
engaging with online materials. The framework for appli-
cation of A4A has six phases, as shown in Figure 2, that 
can help module teams continually review and improve 
student experience by identifying actions to be taken.

A4A is a visual platform, providing a summary of student 
performance using real-time data. For example, Figure 3 
depicts student interaction with a specific online resource 
that relates directly to assessed material. The vertical axis 
represents the number of students per week engaging 
with a CALT resource, the horizontal axis represents the 

Figure 2: A4A six phases.

Figure 3: Hamming codes – Online resource predominantly used in relation to assessment.
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study weeks of the module and the grey vertical bar repre-
sents an assignment due date. It can be seen that peak use 
of the related online resource ties in with the submission 
of the second assignment, due in week 20.

In Figure 4, the use of the CALT resource has a different 
kind of pattern, as it is used predominantly during Block 2 
of the module, between the first and second assignments 
(represented by the first and second vertical bars). There 
is also a small peak at the end of the module, suggesting 
that some students return to the online resource at revi-
sion time. However, the number of students engaging per 
week is relatively low, considering the cohort size of over 
300 students.

The A4A data can help a module team make evidence-
based decisions, with the ultimate goal of improving 
student experience on that module (Evans, Hidalgo, & 
Calder 2017). A limit to the usefulness of the A4A dash-
board is that in its usual format it cannot identify online 
activity at an individual student level. In consultation 
with the analytics design team it was established that 
the underlying data could be presented at an individual 
student level if required, but this required bespoke pro-
cedures that could not be made routinely available. The 
required data was made available, and the use made of it 
is outlined in the following section.

3.2. Phases of research and ethical considerations
For this study, a sub-set of 48 students from the cohort 
was selected. These were all the students who answered 
a particular 2017 exam question on error correction. The 
question was not answered well, resulting in a poor aver-
age mark for this question. Individual student activity on 
the related CALT resource for these 48 students was col-
lected and mapped alongside their exam performance.

In order to investigate possible reasons for the poor 
performance on this question, research was conducted, in 
three main phases. During the first phase (2017 to July 
2018) a pilot study was conducted which commenced 

with the collection of key analytics data via A4A on CALT 
resource use during the relevant module presentation. 
From this the sub-set of 48 students was identified for fur-
ther research. In consultation with the analytics team this 
data was interrogated more deeply to establish the pat-
terns of CALT use of these 48 students. The second phase 
was designed to supplement the analytics data via semi-
formal interview questions, to help address limitations 
of analytics data such as those noted earlier. All students 
from the cohort were invited to interview. Interviews 
took place in July 2018 and were followed by an initial 
review of findings. The third phase involved action and 
dissemination of findings. The research was approved by 
the Open University’s Research Ethics Committee and has 
been logged as GDPR compliant.

4. Results and Discussion on Recommendations
The following is a summary of findings from both the data 
analytics and student interviews.

4.1. Results from A4A regarding error coding activity 
relating to exam
In reviewing the data relating to the TM355 students who 
answered the specific exam question relating to error cod-
ing, the small sample of 48 students was selected from the 
cohort of 329 students who sat the final examination. The 
data relating to their online activity with the related CALT 
resource was mapped alongside their examination score 
for the question (Table 1).

This snapshot relating to student performance suggests 
that those who engaged fully with the CALT resource did 
relatively well. Naturally correlation does not necessarily 
mean causation (Ferguson & Clow 2017).

From Figure 4 it can be calculated that between study 
weeks 9 and 20 inclusive about 212 students used the 
CALT resource relating to error control codes. This was cal-
culated by adding the number of visits per week, between 
weeks 9 and 20. Some of these might be students who 

Figure 4: Error control codes – Online resource used at specific times during a module.

Table 1: Student examination performance comparisons.

Student category (within the 48-student subset) Average examination question score

All students who answered the question 45% – bare pass (pass mark 40%)

Did not use error control codes CALT resource 30% – fail

Used error control codes CALT resource during the module at least once 53% – pass

Used error control codes CALT resource specifically at revision time 52% – pass

Used error control codes CALT on more than one specific date i.e. returned to package 58% – clear pass
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used the resource more than once, so they are double 
counted in that figure of 212. Even so, although the use of 
the resource might be seen as disappointing, it would be 
reasonable to suppose that within the cohort of over 300 
students at least half the students used it in this period. 
That is also consistent with the 53% usage figure for 
students who attempted the examination question relat-
ing to error control codes.

However, far fewer than half of the student cohort felt 
confident enough to do the related exam question. In the 
relevant part of the exam paper, the students select two 
out of three questions to answer. If students distributed 
themselves evenly across the three exam questions, we 
would expect 67% of them to attempt each question. In 
fact, the 48 students who attempted the question related 
to error correction represented 15% of the cohort.

It is reasonable to suppose that by the time the students 
sat the examination they had not used the online resource 
for several months, unless they also used it in the revision 
period. From the A4A data it can be seen that the weekly 
use after week 20 was very low. Between weeks 20 and 38 
there were about 61 uses of the CALT resource, with only 
about 22 in the week before the exam. It is therefore rea-
sonable to hypothesise that students did not appreciate 
the importance of including the CALT resources in their 
revision.

To check whether the 48 students who answered the 
error-correction question (and on average performed 
poorly) were relatively weak students relative to the 
cohort, their general performance was compared with 
that of the 271 students from the cohort who chose not 
to answer the question. This was done by comparing their 
cumulative achievement on previous modules with that 
of the cohort. This is summarised in Figure 5.

In Figure 5, the data set was coded as original_sample=1 
for those who answered the error-correction question, 
and the others flagged original_sample=0, so differentiat-
ing between the groups.

A comparison of the mean probability of passing this 
module in each group shows they are very similar in pre-
dicted performance. The sample group of 48 students is 
marginally weaker at (approximately) 0.85 pass probability 
compared to (approximately) 0.87, as highlighted above, 
but not to the extent that they should achieve significantly 
lower results. This suggests that even though the sample 
size is small there is no underlying reason to assume that 

the sample group should perform any differently to the 
rest of the cohort and it does not explain their poor per-
formance on this question. In other words, students who 
attempted this question were representative of the whole 
cohort. Their poor performance on the error-correction 
question indicates there was something anomalous about 
this question. The most obvious anomaly was that it was 
taught both via text and CALT resource. In the opinion 
of the question’s author, although the question did not 
require the students to have used the CALT resource in 
order to be able to answer it, the CALT resource gave use-
ful insights into the topic, alongside practice in answering 
this type of question. For the research team, therefore, a 
question that presents itself is why some students do not 
use the CALT tools as they study the material.

4.2. Interview results
Two sets of interviews were conducted, one for the 
pilot study (3 students) and one for the following cohort 
(5 students). Students were selected via the university’s 
student research project panel, inviting them to con-
tribute to the research. An email request was sent to 
all students eligible to take part, and all of those who 
responded were interviewed. Results were based on both 
pilot study and main cohort responses.

The Open University engages in distance learning so 
face-to-face interviews were not possible, as the students 
are widely distributed across the UK and beyond. For the 
pilot study the intial plan was for interviews to be con-
ducted via the Open University’s Skype for Business sys-
tem. However, during the interview period a restriction on 
recording external calls became evident, so interviews and 
recordings were completed via mobile phone. For the sec-
ond cohort, interviews were conducted via Adobe Connect 
using its inbuilt recording facility. This had the added 
bonus of a visual screen, on which the online descriptions 
were added as an aide-memoir for the interviewees. The 
interviews were semi-structured.

Several key points were highlighted by students during 
the interview process. For example, some students noted 
that the CALT resources were very good for self-testing. It 
was also noted that the activities provided a different way 
to learn rather than text and they were visual and inter-
active. As an example, the benefit of being able to step 
forwards and backwards through an animation in order to 
go back and check things was commented upon.

Figure 5: Statistical analysis of sample.
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“Seeing the coding in practice and having an inter-
action helped”.

A particular benefit relating to complex themes was 
noted, as the related CALT resources supplemented the 
written text, thus helping the students to understand the 
topic more fully by interacting with the online version of 
the materials.

“The sequence of coding and decoding is explained 
in the book and this is done quite well, but the 
activities help you to do that for real and allow you 
to apply the theory”.

It was also noted that the online resources were useful in 
providing a high-level summary, as large sections of the 
printed materials (2 or 3 pages) could be summarised in a 
paragraph or two of the online activity. This reinforces the 
suggestion of highlighting use of the CALT resources for 
revision, where students need to best utilise the time avail-
able. An issue noted was the lack of information regarding 
the estimated time for engaging with the online activities. 
The notional time needed varied between activities and 
this could not be determined unless actually engaging 
with the activity.

Although student perception of the CALT resources 
was generally positive there were also more negative 
responses, for example uncertainty regarding the esti-
mated timings for the activities, alongside some lack of 
activity clarity, for example the following quotation relat-
ing to the ‘launching a wave’ activity.

“It was hard to understand the direction of the 
dipole and how it was radiating waves”.

The student found it difficult to work out what was hap-
pening. A slightly different animation showing which 
direction was which could have helped the student’s 
understanding, so this is a further idea to progress.

4.3. Discussion on recommendations and actions
As mentioned in connection with Figure 2, the A4A 
framework was designed to help educators improve their 
online tuition, and was therefore adopted in order identify 
possible improvements in the module. The initial review 
of A4A data revealed that some students were using 
the online activities effectively to support their study of 
printed module materials, although many students did 
not fully engage. A particular issue was highlighted after 
the 2017 examination, so further analysis of the data was 
undertaken which suggested that those students who 
utilsed the CALT resource associated with the examina-

tion question performed slightly better than those who 
did not, although these results should be treated with 
some caution. A series of student interviews was con-
ducted to gain further insight into their perception of the 
use of these activities.

The findings from this study suggest that there are sev-
eral actions that could be taken, for example:

•	 give a clearer indication of time needed for the CALT 
activities (although obviously this will vary for each 
student);

•	 add short descriptions about what kind of activity it is, 
for example interactive, video;

•	 promote the activities in a new module introductory 
or revision video or podcast;

•	 use the module forums to promote the activities 
further;

•	 have ‘talking heads’ of students saying how useful 
they were;

•	 add further detail to the introduction to certain ac-
tivities, for example to explain the orientation in the 
‘launching a wave’ activity;

•	 tell students not to overlook the CALT activities when 
revising;

•	 engagement with the online materials should be 
encouraged, as they should enhance the learning ex-
perience by exposing students to a wider variety of 
learning techniques.

Several of these ideas suggested via the interviews have 
already been implemented and others could be actioned 
in the future. For example, Figure 6 depicts a section of a 
resource that has been produced to give students an over-
view of the activity type and typical timings, alongside a 
direct link to the activity and an indication on where it fits 
in the student study calendar.

Also, a new revision podcast has been produced which 
specifically promotes the use of the CALT resource at revi-
sion time, and will hopefully result in more students revis-
iting the online resources.

5. Conclusions
Data analytics can prove useful in analysing student per-
formance and in modifying a module in the light of what 
is revealed. However, as with any statistical data, interpre-
tation is required. Data analytics do not ‘speak for them-
selves’. As mentioned earlier in connection with the litera-
ture on analytics, the analytics data yielded by the online 
learning environment is not, by itself, illuminating. Estab-
lishing the significance of analytics data is likely to require 
the use of additional strategies, of which interviews are 
an example. The example discussed here revealed some 

Figure 6: TM355 CALT resource description and timing example.
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of the limitations of aggregated data. Knowing that a 
certain percentage of a student cohort did not do a par-
ticular activity could raise an alarm about the activity, but 
typically one would need to know more about the group 
of students identified. In what ways might they be repre-
sentative or unrepresentative of the cohort? Pursuing this 
question is likely to require drilling down to data about 
individual students, which can be (as in the present case 
study) beyond what the analytics tool is intended to do, 
and might raise ethical concerns We see here another ver-
sion of the ‘prediction versus student experience’ dilemma 
faced by designers and users of data analytics tools.

In the present case study, follow-up interviews revealed 
the puzzling inconsistency that the CALT resources are 
considered useful but are under-utilised, particularly dur-
ing the revision period. This fact indicates a clear course 
of action for the creators of the module, which is to urge 
students not to confine their revision solely to the printed 
texts, which contain the bulk of the teaching material. A 
revision advice podcast, newly introduced, stresses this 
and gives other revision advice.

Our general conclusion from this case study is that 
learning analytics have undoubtedly proved useful for 
tracking student engagement, but have required a certain 
amount of ‘hand-crafting’ to extract additional informa-
tion that is not routinely available, and supplementary 
interviews to shed light on the potential significance of 
the data gleaned. In particular, we have found analytics 
useful as a retrospective tool, rather than a prospective 
tool, for analysing what happened during a presentation, 
and whether the resources were used as intended or to 
their fullest extent.
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